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Beardsley, left: and W.ldon Kennedy 
and A.E. Woodman substitutes.

Windsor- Smith, goal; S. MacDonald, 
and Wigmote. defence; Cochrane and 
McCann, centres; Poole and Burbidge, 
right: J. MacDonald, and Hughes, left;

Poole, McCann. McDonald and Smith 
in goal were moat prominent for the 
visitors, while Fraser, Woodman. Tingley 
Mason and Parker starred for Wolfville.

G. B. Smith, of Windsor refereed meet 
satisfactorily.

for in the next sssCasment arid be paid 
for by the council as soon as possible after 
collection of such'assessment.

And further the council is authorised 
to apply to the Legislature for legalization 
pf such loan if necessary to do so."

It was proposed that in view of the fact 
that at least $5,000 of the present debit 
balance is due to expenditure on capital 
account, instead of paying this through 
next year's assessment and thereby adding 
unnecessarily to the tax rate, the money 
be borrowed on debenture and added 
to the bonded debt of the various depart - 
mentsthrough which it had been 
incurred. While the.wisdom of the course 
was conceded hy a number ôl speakers an 
amendment ’to -that effect failed to find 
a seconder and the original motion passed 
by a vote of 33 for and 3 avainst.

’ 'I â "four department building should be
erected on an acquired fot to cost in the 
vicinity of *23,000, Another .proposition 
had been to either move the present school 
building back and duplicate the present 
accomodation in front or make the same 
addition to the rear, leaving the building 
in the present position. This would pro- 
tide six departments and provide for the 
needs of the school for a number of years at 
a minimum cost. A six-room building, 
an eight-room building and a iwleve- 
room building tp cost $65,000 or more had 
also been proposed. Alter considering. 
all. the Hoard had decided upon the first 
proposal—the building of a four-room 
building.

This will meet only present needs but 
provisions would be made for adding to 
this building when necessary.

i-i
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smWINDSOR DEFEATS CANNING
tÆMM UK £39

The Canning Hockey Team made its 
first tril^to Windsor 
and sufferwMttktft I

tLanao Ion Monday evctdng 
by the close score of 

3 to 2. ^Thc game was rejxjrted as one pf 
the roughest games played in Windsor 
in several years. Ted Stackhouse acted 
as referee and his job was a difficult one. 
The score by periods was as follow»:

First period Windsor 1, Canning 1.
Second jJeriod- Windsor 1, Cannihi|-t.
Third period—Windsor 1. CanningO.
The line up was: —For Windsor : ( icorge 

Smith. Wigmore, S. Mac Doha Id. F. 
Poole, R. Cochrane: for Canning : Baxter, 
Lyons, Joudrie, Eaton, Houghton, Kins
man and Burbidge.

The standing of the teams in the League 
is now as follows:

The name Kootenay UTis lung wvn 
familiar iu the mlnlug unit lumuvr- 
tng worlds. Kootenay hus ek if naive, 

# varti'd and rich tnm-jul depoeitîs uml 
r e nry vailo.v and mouiv tin side, I» »

j

jc'5iVs1 <•
rare-house of vr.fuitUlr ttiul*fv. The 
city of Neiiem. « n the Kootenay Lake. 
Is the <1. tnt» ih uniu1 foi the <t 

j ii'K-t. from which tin wholesale irndi* 
oi fhv inierlot fs en mod on

1
POLICE COURT ///;'&OUR TAXES

y/f& y.î.B-J

o•vna the ptlhlle utilities. elHtric IIIaÎt,'. y. y 
li;*nt atm t i ail way. water works ///, 
and gas works. Sports) attention is ///jj 
given to the for entry d pnrtmmt u /liflP 
guard ng the timber re so m-s of t • |||£ , 
d strict. With un uni 1mlted 
01 wood In tin1 mi ttii a us the1 ♦*
Ci eut future in the pulp Ind .
V» ph.n u iuvliun oi twenty-five 
there are tuent)-"five nau n. 11 Ih in I 
< iierotlon. The Boani of Ptode ot 
Nelson Is now In communientu n with 
Lew York cupilnllstH regn dips ‘he 
fHinbllbhiiifiii of a pulp mill Tri
butary to the piopoiied mill site we 
11,200 Hipiare miles of terri tot) trotn 
wMcU vukhI MU4)pjU> .an he pr«*eu'
•d The slof»es. foiesied with timber, 
sre easily workable The popul.v 
lion of the region embracing about 
forty thousand people. •» •airly well 

jtpjcsd over the entire area. There 
re a he til Î5.00Q. tnbaM*snts In «en 
towns and the balance are ecallereU 
on homesteads, ranches, lumber and 
mining camps through the district.
Many, in order to obtain working 
capital, accept contracte for delivery 
of fogs, trees, shingles, cedar polte 
and other products from their lands 
snd there are a number of forest 
pioduet operators around the lake.
It Is computed that nearly 14 million 
cords of pulpwood could be secured
<n<'Uirh to last one hundred and fifty the largest consumers.
>onr*« figuring three hundred cords
per day.

,nht* maximum distance of raw ma 
. te vial from Nelson ks nlxty-flve miles

with ».n average of thirty-five miles, hire of wash-hoard, screen doors 
'C’-hre are excellent railroad dernier- brooms and various wooden article- 
lions to mark't, led th^re ts Abundant and ihnt a large business of this kind 
cheap i levtrtc power. The moM Ira- ,-aH he developed Is a*» lived, 
po.-tnnt power development In the The Kootenay can make otker an 
Inferior of lii'htRh Columbia is that peals to dye world. Fortunes srr 
Cf the n < ; t Kootenay Power »Jtd still to he made by extracting he- 
I jg ) at BcnrxfpjRt'in Fa'1» fewer } precious metnlk from the .earth and
s-1 light are fifrnrshtd to Jhall j hewing the trees Irmn her hlllshltr Kootenay Lake* nit 
Rugs land, Jtmnd Forku, Phénix, but she fiaa another treasure to offer 

* OrienwOod. '• Boundary FalllL v the I tn the fertile valleys tbs« *rird,e

%111Lu.
As repeated' in .the -last Acadian the 

abaesement of'The town has increased 
by .nearly ^7ÿ,jx)(L wtyile the assesament 
for Lite coupçy has remained stationary. 
It seen^. thatf tl}<f qjnjnty assessors hood
winked lh<- totot'i assessors into raising 
thcirasscssment by promising todothesame 
then gave our fcilows the merry ha! ha!

yMt wp/Vi|l have several 
hundred more noTlars to pay in to the 
County Treasurer, and so swell our de
ficit. It is hoped that when the apitcal 
court nils, they will have backbone enough 
to calmly cut our whole town assessment in 
two and pass up half of the amount 
to the county and let them take a dose 
of their own home brew.

It is with wonder that some of us look

For some time back Messers. R. E. 
1 larris and Soils have been missing goods 
from their sheds and warehouses and on 
Monday a search warrant was issued 
from the town court to investigate. 
Policeman Crowell visited the premises 
of a man named William Berry, who lives 
on Pleasant Street near the reservoir and

iN' l uit
V ,< IMtf 

' ' fTr-r<r

m ■ mm »mBin >

WêLârecovered a quantity of lour, coal, aoap Thix myans 
baking aMa. etc.,
On TueedayHnor
arrainged before Stipendiary Crawley fori 
examination., Suflicienl evidence was 
presented to enable the Court to commit 
the accused for trial at the supreme 
Court.

It appears that Beiry lived fbi some time 
in rooms in the building formerly orrupssd 
by Burge» 6 Co., just south of the 
store of R. E. Harris & Sons.
Witnesses who visited him there 
testified that he had shown them goods 
similar to'thoee found in the Pleasant 
Street bouse and identified by Mr. W. C. B.

% Harris as belonging to the firm. The 
prisoner while In custody gave information 
which also implicated William Rogers and 

a warrant for hit arrest was issued. He 
was btought before the stipendiary on 
Wednesday morning and pleaded not keeping up mud streets than the interest it? I remember.one case ol a lady who
guilty". The case was adjourned until on the motley in the pavement. While we went Into a grocery sto e and asked Sin-
afternoon and he was again brought be lore paid three per ceni.dkst year, it looks
the Court and amended his plea to like a four per cent, affair this year,
“guilty". with the assessment raised too. Money is

Stipendiary Crawley stated that he wasted in two ways. We pay more than 
might impose a sentence of six months our share to the county, and we waste it 
in tht county 'jail but in view of the at home by doing wltal is not necessary, 
request ol the plaintiff the prisoner was and not doing the necessary things eco- 
releaaed on . "suspended . sentence" fot
one year upon .promise of gocid .behavior, wish mure people to come to our low

:35#!i ■?-m •

i .ft Taand arrested Berry, 
ning the prisoner was

Won Lost Drawn 
2 1 0
2 1 V
0 2 1

At the drawn game between Windsor 
and Canning has to be replayed, Wolfville 
and Windsor are now tied for first place. 
If Wolfville wins from Canning to-night, 
they will again be In the lead.

Wolfville
Windsor
Canning ;

<SS.
Kusykarxook

to the time when our rate of taxation waa 
le» than two pereqat and our assessment 
was at least twenty-five per cent le» on 
each home. Why has the increase been 
made at both points? Truly we have more 
things to pay for; but there is at least 
one hundred more homes than then; 
Which should pay for the increased cost 
of schools and streets! We need not -brag 
that we have paved streets, sewers, etc., 
We owe for them, and we paid more Air

PRICES
■.

5. Our citizens are beginning to ask why 
prices have not come down In Wolfville 
in accordance with the wholesale prie». 
Our merchants ay “we paid more for the 
goods and can’t lose on them." Yet. 
my dear fellow; but what about the goods 
you marked up from 60c. per yard to 
$2.40 when prices rose and got rich with

:
. (1) Nelson, B.C.. beautifully situated beaitie mountains and

'faVThe S.S. Kuaka.nook, one of the C. P. K. bouta plying the 
Arrow Lakes in the Kootenay District.

imeltera and mine» forming much fvery I aka ana border every stream
it-m#»# are rich trull lande Thu re 

There are npoim» •« lm ibe mnnn are exeepil«inaL.tt-l vantages 'n d ver- 
facture of wooden ware A *a*h ano "ifled fiurütwg are rombloè4
door faetoiT of Nelwon are branch IftirvinX ibri the prrtdunion of lay, • 
Ing out thlw year Into the manufftr grain tmnltry, hog*, nh-ep an l a 

"̂ email Vnitf* and w-al"

piiec of canned tomato. The clerk re 
plied: “I will have to go and ask the pro
prietor for they mark them up so often 
that I can’t keep the run of them." Now 
my candid opinion is that if the merchants 
here are not willing to take the same medi
cine tliat they^Peacribed to ÜM&rçustoHp;* 
7ears ago; that the people will get eel 
in the habit of buying out ol town, and

variety, or 
alilex In the district are man* re- 
11rm* mlMtarv wnd nnval a/ficerv who 
arc able to find «‘on:»eiàiai -iwupation 
And for le'^irr hnur" f'eiv* urr no 
wafcr* In Canada that »>'fm yr<*-oer 
awractlo^i to the sportsmen or m er 
'ot tfi* bog if Co I In N'ov o than ‘he [•>

K
nomlcelly. We must remedy this if we 

wn to
the habit is one that is hard to breafeil M C.M.G.

*
Wig .'Tingria*é^C. O.

. - - . t-«F x&tt d-rVjeti-Kte: 
J-.y- ,1 , ,a -r> .*;.•«{<Vs# •* > 991m
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Civic Club Lecture Acadia and Wanderers Annual MeetingWolfville Loses 
Windsor

CITIZENS’ MEETING £

i
Inspector Robinson Gives Informing 
Address on the Growth of the Public 

.School Sygtem in N. S.
* There was a goid attendance at the 
Civic Club lecture on Friday evening 

Hall notwith- 
The audience

Play Tie Game of Hockey ■VOTED $20,000 FOR SCHOOL EXTENSION Farmer's Association Kings Countysii

The Acadia hockey team played its 
first game of the season on Wed
nesday evening when it crossed 

sticks with the Halifax Wander
ers at Evangeline Rink. The game, 
which was in some respects the best seen 
here this season, was witnessed by a 
good number ot Ians, who thoroughly 
enjoyed the gRroe.

The Collegians put up a splendid game, 
their good team work being noticeable. 
During nearly all the game they had the 
better of the play and only the splendid 
work of the visiting goal tender, who 
stopped numerous hard Acts, prevented

In Fast Game of Hockey et E,
Rink.

4The Kings County Farmers Association 
met in the Town Hall. Kentville, on Fri
day. Jan. 14th. The attendance waa 
fairly representative of the various parta 
of the County. The business of the As
sociation is the betterment ol farm con
ditions by concerted action.

Son* of the problems brought up were: 
stock-yards and cold-storage at Halifax, 
improvements of types ol cattle so is to 
attract buyers, fertilizers and prospect of 
prices, exorbitant freight rates dis
criminating against the east, the dis- 
apppearance of cattle pens at raifwny

much to off-side playing which delayed trains, 
the game in a most perceptible manner.
The game was most remarkably clean 
there being no penalties imposed.

The first period went largely in favor 
of Acadia, who were attacking the Wan
derers goal most of the time. Beardsley, 
after essaying several straight shots, 
passed to Parker, who scored the first 
goal. Soon Ellis equalized for the Wan
derers. Gladwin saved several shots mag-

The^discussion, while not ao generalThere was a good attendance at the 
citizens' meeting in Temperance Hall 38 « should have been, was taken part 
last evening, when the matter of pro- » hy a number of citizens, all of whom

in town kept a Targe number of business B°«d explained that they were able to 
mep away but the haU was well filled very little information as no ptans 

■ including a goodly prog»*» Of ladies. ^ ^’^ded"Lf Z 
Mayor Fitch took the chair aba little "? bl,*n

after eight o'clock and briefly outlined

txsLrsrsrjzzss, "sssisXGZrs
Mz£E&S8SS3G

be supported in its endeavour to provide 
* better school accompdatlooe.

It was moved by Dr. G. E. DeWitt. 
seconded by Dr. Elliott that

ft the temperance 
ott*r attractions.

Before one of the largest eras 
ever witnessed a game of , hodr*'. i 
ville, the Windsor boys «H 
local team at Evangdiee Rink J 
day everting, the abort tidag 4 |d 
ice me a tittle sticky but Mg* 
the (day was fast from htilinlrig 

The special tram 'frrèri 'Wnd 
late and the game did not ate 
930. The visitors had the bette 
play during the first period a* 
two goals, Pools an* Wigyiero 
the taffies. tSs IK»* team put i 
fight hot Were unable to spin. 

The second period opened win

standing
expected an interesting address and were 
not disappointed. Inspector Robinson 

j •« always original and practical and his 
; lecture on "The Growth of the Public 

School System in Nova Scotia" afforded 
i him opportunity for a free discussion 
i of a theme witli which he is thoroughly 

femibae,
lj The speaker began with the first schools 
' opined in the Province after the founding 
' of Halifax. The growth of the interest 

to education ~sc Laced from the work of 
the S. P. G. up to the beginning opirot- 

i notary assessment by the people.
The principles and scope of the Public 

Education Act were given, and its working 
explained.

i ; The speaker next dealt on the work of 
Tthe schools from 1865 to 1880. While the 

teaching in the schools was not what it 
, is today, yet both boys and girls received 
? a training at home in practical things 
, requiring judgement and skill. After 
j 1882 the school work was extended. 
1 The grading system was fully introduced. 
Ï and the education of children was chiefly 
i memorizing text books. Ill 1895 Manuel 
i Training and Domestic Science were in- 
I Produced. Since that time the idea of 
J the Practical education has

I
F

. in stormy and cold weather for delayedwhich made the present step necessary, 
due, he- said, to the fact of a tod low 
tax rate and a number of expenditures 
made on capital account. Councilor Beacdslay led Matte 
Shaw. Chairman  ̂the FinanCeCommtttre|nm*r =*“ *tal w 
made a statement regarding work done 
by the different departments during the 
year. It was moved by Mr. C. R. H.Starr, 
seconded by Dr. McKenna, that "this 
meeting of the ratepayers of the town of 
Wolfville duly convened by the town 
Council under the provisions of the Town's 
Incorporation Act for the purpose, among

t m Continuing the work of last year, efforts 
are being made to co-ordinate the work 
of Agricultural Sodetiw and County 
Farmers' Anociations. A board of direct
ors was chosen representing the différait 
Wards of the County. The officers for 
the ensuing year are: President, N. A. 
Osborne; Vice-President, J. G. Webster; 
and §ec.-Trees.. Ernest L. Eaton of 
Upper Canard. '••!}-

Windsor goal for frre/mmutea, ; 
being kept busy stopping hot aba* 
Tingley, Fraser and Kennedy. Put 
went into Wolfville territory. JM 
and Maaon replaced Woodman an 
nedy. The game was very fast, 
this period and the playing abort 
After repeated attempts, the bon* 
succeeded in getting past Smith fo 
first score. During the last two ra 
J. MacDonald .scored twice, mail 
score 4 to 1.

The Wolfville boys took the j 
the third period with the deteroj 
to tie the score, and. nearly séj 
in doingso. The play was kept in j 
territory during practically all |M 
and only the good work of SmltiH 
saved the day for the visitors,,’] 
the middle of the period Tingley, 
the puck at mid-ice "thd by god 
work passed the Windsor defencM 
sagged the net with a j| 
from in front of goal. A few» 
later Tingley received a pans (mgl 
who had carried the puck up tjbflj 
the board, and when Within trtfl 
the goal, made a terrifficsjf^^H 
puck and George Smith's ilhÉM 
The crowd roared and caBadffl 
•core, and Wolfville mpnofl 
the Windsor goal

Mason peda ti^g

"This meeting of the ratepayers of 
the town of Wolfville duly convened by 
the Town Council under the provisions 
of the town’s Incorporation Act, to con
sider a request of the Council for authority 
to apply to the Legislature for power to 
borrow a sum not to exceed $20,000 for 

^erecting a new School Building for the 
town do now afler due consideration other things, of considering the request 

-Resolve that the Council be and hereby of the Council for authority to borrow.

nificiently. .,. ,1 
■In the second period Acadia was un

able to score, but Beasley and Hunter 
each added a tally to the visitors’ score, 
puling them well in the lead.

Starting the third period with a lead 
of 3 to 1. the Wanderers forced the pace 
but Acadia rallied and sent in, several 
hot shots, which Gladwin blocked. Another 

for the Wanderers, made in 
error by an Acadia player, and the visitors 
were sure ol a victory. At this stage the 
Acadia boys got down to work in earnest 

for life, so those subjects should he em-[and for the remainder of the game had 
jjhasized that deal with life. There is a' 'everything pretty well their own way. 
minimum that the public have a right to Murray and Mason each scored and the 
demand that the pupils be taught. As rink rang with the yells of the Acadia 
much more as possible-—but at least the rooters. Then Fraser made a magnificient 
minimum. rush and after carryihg the puck the lull
A vote of thanks to the speaker was length of the ice, tied the score. The local 

proposed by Rev. R. F. Dixon, and team tried hard for another score but the 
seconded by Prof. Balcom, and enthusiasti
cally adopted by the audience.

F-
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but the Wanderers refused to play fqrther 
and the game was called with the score 
4 to 4.

The teams were as follows:
Wanderers—A. J. Gladwin, goal; 

W. B. Arthurs. H. Hickey, defence; É. M 
Norton, left: J. E. Monoghan, centre; 
Beasley, right: H. Young, J. H. Hunter 
P. R DeYoung. F. T. Ellis and H. Tucker, 
substitutes.

Acadia—W. Sleeves, goal ;K.C. Fraser, 
D. S. Wetmore, defense; J. M. Beardsley, 
left; W. A. Parker, centre; Karl Mason, 
right; R. Murray, H. E. Langwith. W. 
Monkley, substitutes

|i-
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grown.

m*ui*l Science has been introduced into 
i all achpols. The emphasis is being placed 
^ on doing rather than knowing.
I The .schools of the future must make it 

possible for the children to develop along 
£ natural lines. As the school is a preparation

■

V
■ score

David Lloyd George. Prime Minister 
of Great Britain, was 58 years 'old on 
Monday. He has been a member of the 
British Cabinet for fifteen years and Prime 
Minister since 1916.

time was too short.
The spectators called for a play-off_ Welftille'z Present School Building.

-■
it authorized to apply to the Legislature 
to borrow on the credit of the town a 
sum not exceeding $20,000 for the purpose 
aforesaid."

Discussion ensued wh ch brought out

temporarily, a(sum not to exceed $5,000 
for payment of current expenses ot the 
town, such loan to be asieseed for la next 
general assessment of the town and to ho 
repaid as soon as poeeihle out of town

Nelson and. iThe Kootenay p.
*the

Bets, but was
Stick. 1, ■
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